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Sources of Moisture in Mechanically 
Harvested Seed Cotton and Its Effects 

on Cotton Quality 1 

By R. E. PARKER and O. B. WOOTEN, agricultural eftgineer8, Agricultflral Engi
. neering Re8earch D'j1)i8ioll, Agricultflral Re8earch Service ~ 

INTRODUCTION 

The increasing practice of me are also included on the effect of 
chanically harvesting cotton in the these factors on the quality of the 
Mississippi Delta-from 8.2 percent cottonseed, n. product vitally impor
of the crop in 1951 to 55.1 percent tant to both farmers and certified 
in 1960-has resulted in a rate of seed producers. 
flow of seed cotton to gins in excess 
of the gins' processing capacity. 

1 The research described was done in
Deterioration of harvested seed cot cooperation with the Mississippi Agricul
~on hel~ in storage a waiting ginning tural Experiment Station, Delta Branch, 
IS causmg growmg concern among Stoneville, Miss., and is part of a contri 

bution to Regional Cotton Mechanizationproducers. 
Project S-2.The principal cause of deteriora : The authors wish to express their• tion of seed cotton is moisture, re appreciation to staff members of the 

sulting from weather conditions, USDA Cotton Classing Office at Green
wood, Miss., for classing of the lint samgreen material in the harvested cot pies; W. P. Caldwell, seed technologist, 

ton, or moistening of spindles to Seed Technology Laboratory, State Col
facilitate harvesting. The producer lege, Miss., for obtaining seed quality 

data; C. S. Shaw, cotton technologist, andmay employ certain practices that L. D. La, Plue, Jr., agricultural engineer,
will influence the amount of mois U.S. Cotton Ginning Research Labora
ture in trash and seed cotton. He tory, Stoneville, Miss., for their coopera

tion in ginning; E. J. Koch. biometrician, may defoliate his fields, and he may Biometrical Services, USDA Agricultural
delay picking to allow the seed cot Research 'service, Beltsville, Md., for as
ton time to dry. But after the se~d sistance in analyzing the data; J. E. Clay

ton and E. B. Williamson, agriculturalcotton is harvested, he has no choice engineers, USDA Agricultural Engineer

but to store it until it can be ginned. ing Research Division, Stoneville, Miss., 


and J. K. Jones, agricultural engineer,
This 2-year study, which "vas con
National Cotton Council, Memphis, Tenn., ducted n,t Stoneville, Miss., was de for their assistance in obtaining field 

signed to determine how defolia data; and staff members of USDA Agri
tion, seed cotton moistUl'e, and seed 	 cultural Research Service, Market Qual

ity Research Division, Clemson r~aboraeotton storage time ultimately af tory, Clemson, S.C., for fiber quality
fect the quality of the lint. Da,ta 	 investigations. 

1 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 


'Montgomery and Wooten 3 found 
that damp, early-morning-picked 
cotton classed almost a full grade 
lower than afternoon-picked cotton 
when both were stored in trailers 
for 8 to 72 hours. They also learned 
that lint quality was not measurably 
affected when seed cotton containing 
excessive moisture was ginned im
mediately after harvesting. 

Ross (11)" concluded that "... 
the only safe method of avoiding 
damage, particularly in areas where 
rain provides the water supply, 
would be to place in storage only 
dry, machine-picked cotton and to 
gin immediately any relatively 
damp cotton." 

Attempts to dry and cool damp 
seed cotton were made by Griffin 
(7) who pulled and pushed air 
through cotton stored in trailers. 
Both methods were found to be in
efficient and costly. 

Only a small percentage of the 
total cotton crop is harvested when 
it contains excessive moisture. 
Bradley (2) was able to store 4,000 
dry bales in lO-bale baskets at a cost 
of only $2.50 to $3.25 per bale. As 
a result, he was able to gin imme
diately any seed cotton that had 
been harvested under adverse condi
tions. Cash (.4.) used a similar sys
tem of storing seed cotton on a muc:h 
smaller scale at approximately the 
same overall cost per bale. 

It is evident that excessive mois
ture in seed cotton is the main factor 
that starts the. deterioration of seed 
cotton in storage. What, then, af
fects the moisture content of seed 
cotton? 'Vooten, Montgomery, and 
Riley (15) found that prevailing 
atmospheric conditions, namely rel
ative humidity, exerted a greater 

·lIOXTGOl£F:RY. R. A.. lind "'OOTEN', 
O. B. LINT QUAUTY AND lfOISTURE RELA
TIONSHIPS IX COTTON THROUGH.HARVEST
TXG AND GIXXTXG. F.S. Dept. Agr., ARS 
42-:-14. 1958. [Processed.] 

• Italic numbers In parentheses refer 
to I,lterlltl1re Cited, p.24. 

influence on seed cotton moisture 
than did different rates of moisture 
applied to the spindles of mechani
cal pickers. In addition, they 
concluded that during an I8-day pe
riod, the minimum humidity aver
aged 8.8 percent lower i~ defoliated 
fields than in undefoliated fields. 
They concluded that leaf cover was 
one of the major factors influencing 
the humidity in cotton fields. 

Moisture applied to the spindles 
of mechanical pickers is of imme
diate concern to producers. How
ever, Wooten and Montgomery 
(13) learned that only 1 percent 
moisture was added to seed cotton 
when 5 gallons of water was applied 
to the spindles while picking one 
bale. Only 2 percent moisture was 
added when 13.6 gallons of water 
per bale was used to keep spindles 
clean. The pkking of a bale of cot
ton often requires le~ than 5 gallons 
of water to keep the spindles clean, 
especi?-lly if a detergent or wetting 
agent IS used. 

In pointing o",t the problems as
sociated with mechamcal harvest
ing, Parker (8) emphasized foreign 
matter in mechamcallv harvested 
seed cotton. The foreign matter 
contained more moisture than did 
the seed cotton when hn rvested from 
undefoliafed fif!lds. Riley ann Wil
liamson (10) also disco\Tered that 
cotton in defoliated fields dried out 
quicker in the morning and regained 
moisture later in the nfternoon than 
dicl cotton in undefoliated fields. 
Thev concluded that this difference 
incre.'lsed the safe picking time in 
defolinted fiplds by 10 percent per 
day. In additional moisture stud
ies, Wooten and Montgomerv (1.4.) 
picked cotton in undefoliat~d fields 
and learned that the tra.{sfer of 
moisture from the green foreign 
matter to the seed cofton was snffi
('ient. to start. the "heating" process 
within 24 homs after harvesting. 
At the same time, cotton harvested 

,. 

( 
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from 1\ defoliated field failed to contributing to the d~terioration of 
"heat" and could have been stored seed cotton ill storage IS the presence 
indefinitely. of micro-organisms. Parker (9) 

'Williamson and Riley (113) said discovered that when seed cotton 
the following about the future of the grown in the Mississippi Delta was 
entire cotton industry : stored in an atmosphere high in 

humidi~y for 2% months, ~O percentAmerican cotton for the last 2'0 years 
has been in a do-or-die race for fiber of the lmt was mfested WIth or de
markets of the world. The evidence is stroyed by micro-organisms. It is 
clear that a higb-quallty product must be known that these mICro-organisms 

" deUvered to the mllls in order to meet the grow and reproduce most rapidly inincreasing demands of the textUe indus
try and to meet strong competidon from high-humidIty envIronment. The 
synthetics. results of this study correspond to 

Some of the most serious problems in those of Caldwell and Parker (3),
preserving quality are associated with who discovered R significant correlathe constantly expanding use of mechan

ical harvesters and variations in weather tion between the deterioration of 

elements. lint quality (fiber length, strength, 


The key to a quality harvest is timing. and color) in the field and the tIme 
Seasonally ... defoliants must be applied (hours) seed cotton is exposed to on a date that will balance the quality of 
an early harvest with tlle quantity of a the sum of temperature (degrees F.) 
late harvest. Dally ... the pickers must plus humidity (percent) in excess 
operate during the bours of correct seed of 140. They also learned that procotton moisture content in order to mIni
mize staining, moisture, and trash longed exposure to high humidity 
probl'ems. I\ncl temp('rature lowers the quality.. 

Possibly the most basic factor of the seed as well as of the lint. 

MhVfHODS, EQUIPMENT, AND INSTRUMENTS USED 

Experimental Design All cotton was grown, harvested, 
and stored at the Delta Branch of 

Defoliated and nondefoliated cot the Mississippi Agricultural Exper
ton. plots were machine picked each iment Station, Stoneville, Miss. 
Y€lfU' at three stalk seed cotton mois
ture levels and were stored in trail  Defoliation and Harvesting 
ers from 0 to 3 days in 1960 and Equipment
from 0 to 2 days ill 1961. Four 

The field plots were planted in samples of lint and seed were then 
24-row strips with 4-row alleys.pu11ed from each lot after each day 
The airblast sprayer shown in figure of storage for use in fiber and seed
1 was used to defoliate cotton onquality tests. 
the necessary plots. The compariThe results from each fiber and 
son of leaf coverage in defolIatedseed-quality measurements in the 
and undefo1iated plots in 1961 is il1960 test were then recorded and 
lustrated in figures 2 and 3. Thestatistically analyzed according to 
two-row mechanical harvester,the following breakdown: 
shown in figures 2 and 3, was used Degree 


SOl/ree of variation of freedom 
 to harvest cotton from allilots. 
Total ____________________ 95 After harvesting, the see cotton 

was stored in wire-mesh trailersDefoliation (D) _________________ 1 
Moisture (1\1) ___________________ 2 similar to the one shown in figure 4. 
Storage (8)_____________________ 3 During the entire storage period, 
DX~[ _________________________ 2 the loaded trailers were parked unDXS __________________________ 3 der a shed to permit air to eirculate :\1 X S __________________________ 6 
DX:MXS _______________________ 6 through the seed cotton and also to 
Individuals _____________________ 72 protect it from rain. 
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FIGURE I.-Defoliating a I2-row swath of cotton with an airblast sprayer. 
.. 

FIGURE 2.-}!echanically harl""esting defoliated cotton fit Stonel""iIIe, Miss., 

October 17, 1961. 
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FIGURE 3.-Mechanically harvesting nondefoliated <mtton lit 3toneville, Miss., 
October 17, 1961 . 

• 

FIGURE 4.-Dumplng seed cotton into a wire-mesh trailer. The open sides of the 
trailer allow maximum circulation of air through the seed cotton. 
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Instruments and Measure
ments 

The. use of portable meters to de
termine moisture in seed cotton is 
steadily increasing in the Missis
sippi Delta. Because of their ini
tial cost, the meters were purchased 
primarily by ginning and Agricul
tural Extension Sen-ice personnel. 
Cotton storage studies require an 
immediate and reasonably accurate 
estimation of the seed cotton mqis
ture content just prior to harVest
ing, so a portable moisture meter 
like that shown in figure 5 was 
checked for accuracy and used in 
the field for this study. 

A constantly recording, portable 

hygrothermograph in a small wire
mesh box (fig, 6) was also placed in 
the center of each bale lot of stored 
seed cotton to record temperature 
and relative humidity. The hygro
thermographs consisted of a. hair
type, hUlnIdity-responsive element 
and a Bourdon-type thermoelement 
connected to separate pens that 
traced continuous records of rela
tive humidity and temperature on 
a cylindrical chart that revolved 
once each 176 hours (weekly). 
A~ the end of the storage period, 

the lllstruments were removed and 
the records of humidity and temper
ature were obtained from the charls. -. 
All instruments were checked for . 
accuracy before they were used. 

FIGURE 5.-A portable meter used to check seed cotton moisture content In the field. 
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FIGURE 6.-A hygrothermograph placed in the center of n bale of seed l'otton to 
record. humidity and temperature throughout an extended storage period. 

PROCEDURE 

Defoliation 
Defoliation of the necessary plots 

was accomplished by use of an air
blast sprayer that covered a strip 
12 rows, or 40 feet, in width. The 
sJ?rayer applied a mixture of 1.5 
pmts of "Def/' ~ a commercially 
available defoliant, and 30 gallons 
of water per acre of cotton. The 
same spraym' and rate of defoliant 
were used for both years of the 
study. The defoliant was applied 
approximately 2 weeks before har.. vesting the cotton. 

• The names of commercial products nre 
given to report factually on ayailable 
data. The Department neither guaran
tees nor warrllnts the. standnrd of the 
products, and tlw use of the ntlll1('S implies 
no approY!ll of the products to t.he exclu
sion of' others that also lIlay be suitable. 

Moisture Meter Check 
The moisture meter employed in 

this test measures the reSIstance of 
cotton fibers to direct current. The 
higher the moisture content, the less 
the resistance. Readings are made 
by balancing the current with 
known resistors. The numbers as
signed to the meter posts, or resis
tors, indicate the condition of the 
seed cotton sample and not the exact 
moisture content. Consequently, it 
is nec('ssary to prepare a calibration 
curve showing the relationship be
tween the meter reading and the 
aetna1seed cotton moisture content. 

To show this relationship, flO 
samples of seed cotton contain in!! 
eli fl'erent amounts of moisture wer(' 
nwasnred for their moisture content 
by nse of the moistnl'e met('r before 
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the samples were dried in nn oven. 
The results are shown in figure 7. 
The overall correlntion of the meter 
and oven readings was 0.8921, which 
was highly significant. The linear 
regression line was: Estimated oven 
!'eading= - ~.28+1.45 X meter read
mg. 

The same moist.ure meter was 
t hen used in the field to measure 
seed cotton moisture content in de
foliated and nondefoliated cotton 
prior to picking. A rapid method 
of measuring moisture in seed cot
ton was required because the orig
inal storage test called for harvest
ing cotton at the same three levels 
of moisture from both defoliated 
and nondefoliated plots. 

Harvesting 

An Internationnl Harvester mod
pI 220-A mechanical cotton picker 
was llsed to harvest the cotton in 
nll plots. High-moistnre seed cot
ton was first hn.rvested from the de
foliated plot nnd then from the 
nndefoliated plot. The time delny 
in harvesting uSllally n110wed the 
undefoliated coHon enollgh time to 
dry to the same moisture content as 
the defoliated cotton. However, the 

portable moisture meter ",ns used 
I\S the final check on seed cotton 
moisture before hlu'\'esting started.· 
The same procedure WIlS followed 
for harvesting the medium- and 
low-moisture seed cotton. 

No replication of trelltments could 
be accomplished in the field because 
the cotton WIlS drying constnntly. 
Thus, it. wns most important. that ~ 
each bnla be hnrvested over as short 
a period of time as possihle. 

Ginning 

Appl'oximutely 40 pounds of seed 
cotton from euch lot wus ginned on '~ 
It 20-saw ~in after euch day of stor
age, begmning with the day of 
hitrvesting. From t.he 40-pound 
sample of seed cotton were collected 
four lint samples for fiber tests, 
three lint samples for moisture, 
three trash samples for moisture, " 
three seed samples for moisture, und 
the rest. of the seed for germinution 
and vigor tests. All samples of seed 
cotton were ginned without dryin~ 
or lint cleaning. Therefore, any 
differences between treatments cun
not be attributed to these two 
variables. '" 

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 


Seed Cotton Moisture 

Levels 


Cotton in defoliated fields dries 
more rapidly during the day than 
cotton in nondefoliated fields (fig. 
8). It is possible to harvest cotton 
containing the same percent age of 
moisture from both defoliated and 
nondefoliated fields with the same 
mechanical picker if the picking op
erntion is timed perfectly. This 
was achi6\'ed by hlll'vesting the de
foliated cotton first. Enough time 
elapsed (approximately 30 minutes) 
while picking one bale of defoliated 

cotton to ullow the nondefoliated 
cotton to dry to the same initial 
moisture ]0veL .. 

Of course, the graph shown in 
figure 8 would change according to 
the existing weather conditions. 
For instance, if strong winds und no 
dew existed in the eurly-morning 
hours, the moisture content of seed 
cotton in both defoliated and. non
defoliated fields would be much 
lower than that depicted by the 
curves of figure 8. On the other 
hand, if heavy dew and overcast 
skies prevailed, the rate of natural 
drying of the seed cotton would be 
much slower. 

4 
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FIGURE S.-Average seed cotton moisture content in defoliated and nondefoUated 
fields at Stoneville, Miss., October 3 and 4, 1960. 

The specific levels of seed cotton ing was not a controlled variable. 
moisture at time of picking were Therefore, the linear effect of mois
determined by both the meter and ture on the characteristics being 
oven method and are shown in table measured was investigated to help 
1. The corrected meter readinO's interpi."f.t the results. 

were accurate enough to give a. sufll.

dent difference between the low-, Seed Cotton Foreign Matter 

medium-, and. high-moisture treat
 and Moisture Relationship 
ments in the 1960 test. However, 

because of the long period of dry In the remainder of this report,

weather during the harvest, the me aU data. on moisture in seed cotton, 

ter was not so accurate in the 1961 lint, seed, and foreign matter were 

test. The inaccuracy of the meter derived by drying the various com

during the 1961 test was attributed ponents in ovens. 

primarily to the relative dryness of Defoliation greatly influenced the 

the seed. The meter is much more 
 moisture coutent of harvested seed ~ 
sensith"e to \'ariations in lint mois cotton and its trash (table 2). 
ture than to variations in seed More trash was obtained with the 
moisture. Thus, no one correction cotton harvested from undefoliated 
factor for the moisture meter would fields than with cotton from defo
be applicable for all combinations liated fields. The trash from un
of lint and seed moisture. defoliated fields was wetter than

Because the low-moisture lots in that from defoliated fields and re1960 contained nearly the same per
sulted in har("entage of moisture as the lugh wagon seed cotton 
vested from undefoliated fieldsmoisture lots in 1961, and since there 
gaining more in moisture after itwas little di tference between the 10w


and medium-moh;ture lots in 1961, it was picked than that harvested from 

mnst, be condu~led th'lt seed cotton defoliated fields. The gain aver

moisture content at. the time of pick- a fTeci1.4 percent in cotton harvested


l::l 
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TABLE I.-Seed cotton moisture content at time 0/ picking ba.eed on mois
ture meter readings and oven tests at Stoneville, illiss., 1960-61 

Seed cotton moisture 1 

Field condition Meter readings 
Oven test 

Actual Corrected 

1960: 
Defoliated: Percent Percent PercentLow moisture _______________________ 7. 6 7.7 8. 4

Medium moisture __________________ 8. 2 8.6 10.6 
13.8 16.7 15.2Und::~t~:d:isture- - - - - - --- - --- -- --- - --


Low moisture ______________________ 
 7.7 7.9 9. 6
Medium moisture __________________ 9.4 10.4 11.3High moisture _____________________ 13.0 15.6 15.2 

1961: 

Defoliated:
Low moisture ______________________ 6. 0 5.4 5.9

Medium moistur& __________________ 8. 0 8. 3 6. 5High moisture _____________________ 14.0 17.2 10.7 
Undefoliated:Low moisture ______________________ 6. 2 5.7 6.1

Medium moisture __________________ 8.3 8.8 6. 7High moisture _____________________ 13.8 16.7 9.9 

1 Based on 3 observations each. 

from defoliated fields and 4.2 per Table 3 also shows the effect of an 
cent in that harvested from un unusually dry environment on seed 
defoliated fields. No attempt was and lint moisture. There was less 

difference in the mOIsture of seedmade to establish how much of the 
and of lint in 1961 (the dry year)increase, or gain, was caused by 
than in 1960, indicating that thewater applied to the picker spindles. 
moisture content of these two comThe same amounts of water were ponents had reached near equilibriused in the halTests of cotton from um in 1961.

defoliated and undefoliated plots. 

Moisture Transfer WithinMoisture Content of Seed Stored Seed Cotton 
~ Cotton Compnnents 

After storage of 0, 1, 2, and 3 days,
:Moisture data in 1960 and 1961 a. "core" was extracted from the ap

again indicated that defoliation had proximate center of each lot for tIle 
:t marked influence on the moisture purpose of determining the moisture 
('ontent of the harvested seed cotton content. of the seed cotton's com
components-seed, lint, and trash ponent pacts. The samples were 
(table 3). It may be noted that the immediately ginned without drying 
moisture eontent of the seed did not or lint cleaning, and subsamples of 
change as ['apidly in the field during lint, trash, and seed were extracted 
the day as did that. of the lint. De and sealed in cans until they could 
foliation had It greater overall effect be weighed and placed in ovens. 
on seed, lint, and trash moisture Moisture transferred from the 
than did the time of hal'\'esting. trash much more rttpidly than it did 

1ali-708 0-64-2 
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TABLE 2.-The effect of defoliation on the moist~t'l'e content of 8eed cot
ton after it was harve8ted at Stone1J.ille, Mi88., in October 1960 

.Seed cotton moisture Seed 
Field condition cotton Trash 

trash moisture 
On stalk In wagon 

Percent Percent Percent PercentDefoliated________________________ 8.4 10.0 8.05 20.0 
10.6 12.6 4. 72 20.8 
15~ 2 15.9 6.91 16.8 

Average ____________________ 11.4 12.8 6. 23 19.2 

Undefoliated ______________________ 9.6 13. 7 6.01 30.2 
11.3 17.7 8. 77 26.9 
15.2 17.6 8.20 28.6 

Average ____________________ 12. 1 16.3 7. 66 28.6 

TABLE 3.-Moi8tu'I'e content of harve8ted 8eed cotton components as af
fected by different harve8ting condition8 at Stoneville, Mis8" 1960-61 

Moisture content of-

Field condition 
Wagon 

seed Seed Lint Trash 
cotton 

1960: Percent Percent Percent PercentDefoliated __________________ 10.0 12.0 7. 2 20.0 
12.6 10.3 8.0 20. 8 
15.9 12.7 9.0 16.8

Undefoliated ________________ 13.7 14.0 12.8 30. 2 
17.7 14.3 12.9 26.9 
17.6 14.0 12. 1 28.6 

1961:Defoliated__________________ 7.5 7. 5 5. 7 16.7 
7.6 9. 2 7.8 22. 3 

10. 6 9. 6 9.1 22. 3 
Undefoliated ________________ 9. 8 8. 2 8. 1 21. 6 

11. 1 9. 6 10. 1 24.2 
13.0 11. 1 10. 9 30.3 

from the lint (fig. 9). The seed It should be pointed out that the 
gained moisture fo!; the first 2 days, seed cotton was stored at a depth of 
then began to lose moisture. After approximately 4 feet in a wire-mesh 
2 days of storuge, all three compo trailer. The fact that the seed cot
nents were losing moisture. This ton lost moisture indicates that some 
indicated that water vapor WitS es circulation of air occurred through 
caping from the entire bale into the the seed cotton during the storage 
atmosphere. period. 
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FIGURE 9.-The transfer of moisture trom 
the components of stored seed cotton 
harvested from an undefoliated field 
at Stoneville, :Miss., October 17. 1961. 

Relative Humidity and Tem
perature in Stored Seed 
Cotton 
The moisture content of stalk seed 

eotton harvested in 1960 at a medi
um-moisture level from defoliated 
ami undefoliated fields was about 
the sam~10.6 and 11.3 percent, 
respectively. Howe"er, green for
eign matter in the tmdefoliated cot
tOll increased the moisture content 
and caused the undefoliated cotton 
to heat much more than the defo
liated cotton (fig. 10). Humidity 
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was also higher in the undefoliated 
lot. Neither temperature nor IUl
midity fluctuated from day to night 
as they did in outside air. 

It. should be emphasized that the 
combination of relative humidity 
plus temperature within stored seed 
cotton harvested from defoliated 
plants is not as conducive to micro
bialactivity as it is within seed cot.
ton harvested from undefoliated 
plants. In either case, even if the 
humidity and temperature were the 
same within both bales, the degree 
of microbial activity and consequent 
seed cotton deterioration would de
pend primarily upon tlle. initial 
micro-organism infestation before 
harvesting. 

Cotton Qualities Affected by 
Defoliation, Storage, and 
Seed Cotton Moisture 

Lint Color 
In general, cotton harvested at 

Stoneville, Miss., on October 17, 
1961, had a more desirable color 
than that harvested on October 11, 
1960. Differences in prevailing at
mospheric conditions prior to har
vest and in the moisture of seed cot
ton in the 2 experimental years 
make it necessary to identify all 
data according to year of harvest. 
Comparisons between classer's 
grade are based entirely on lint 
color because the lint was neither 
dried nor cleaned in the ginning 
process . 

.For conditions in 1960, the effect 
of defoliation and of seed cotton 
moisture and storage on classer's 
grade depended upon which com
bination of the three variables was 
employed in the harvesting proce
dure. As shown in table 4, seed cot
ton moisture content had no effect 
on the lint grade of defoliated cot
ton, regardless of whether the cot
ton ,,,as stored or not. However, the 
lint grade of cotton not defoliated 
prior to harvesting was generally 
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FlOUBE 10.-Effect of defoliation on temperature and humidity in stored seed cottoll 

harvested in 1960 at .a medium moisture level. 


TABLE 4.-Etfect of defoliation and of seed cotton moisture and stomge 
on classer's grade of cotton harvested at Stoneville, Miss., Oct. 11, 
1960 

Classer's grade following storage of L-

Harvesting condition 


oday 1 day 2 days 3 days 

Defoliated:
High moisture _________ '83.75 ab 85.00 a 85.00 a 83. 75 ab 
Medium moisture______ 85.00 a 85.00 a 85. 25 abc 85.00 a
Low moisture _________ 85.00 a 85.00 a. 85.00 a 85.00 a 

Nondefoliated:
High moisture _________ so. 00 c so. 00 c 80.00 c so. 00 c 
Medium moisture ______ so. 00 c 85.00 a so. 00 c so. 00 c
Low moisture_________ 81. 25 bc 82. 50 abc so. 00 c 82. 50 abc 

1 LM=85, SLM=94, 1\1=100, etc. 
2 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent 

level of significance by the Duncan l\lultiple Range test (5). 

lower than that from defoliated cot Lint color in terms of percent 
ton. There was also an indication light reflectance (Rd) and degree 
that stored cotton harvested at the of yellowness (+b) was measured 
high moisture range did not have by a Nickerson-Hunter Cotton 
so good lint color as that harvested Colorimeter. The combination of 
at the medium and low ranges of reflectance and yellowness measure
moisture. ments may be converted into uni
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versal standard grndes by using the flectance-65.3 to 66.5-in 1960. 
graph in figure 11. Lint grades in Neither seed cotton moisture nor 
crease as light reflectance increases sto~'age had nny influence on the 
11lld as degl'ee of yellowness de effect of defoliation on lint reflec
creases. tance. However, seed cotton mois

Defoliation resulted in a signifi ture content at time of picking did 
cant increase in percentage of re- have an influence on lint reflectance, 
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I''tGURE 11.-U.S. Department of AgriCulture, ARS color diagram for NickerSOll
Hunter Cotton Colorimeter (::;pinlab mOdel) based on universal standards for 
!,'Tade of American Upland Cotton ndopted in 19;:;2. 
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but its effect was not dependent moisture and storage time. Cotton 
upon defoliation or storage treat picked when it contained from 6.5 
ments. Furthermore, there ap to 6.7 percent moisture was reduced 
peared to be a linear relationshIp in grade by the classer when it was 
between seed cotton moisture and stored for 2 days (table 6). Lint 
lint reflectance. The results in table grade was not affected by seed cot
5 indicate. that lint reflectance is in ton moisture content until after 2 
versely proportional to seed cotton days of storage. 
moisture content at time of picking. Colorimeter readings also indi

The degree of yellowness (+0) cated an interacting effect of seed 
of lint is dependent upon the mois cotton moisture and storage on lint 
ture content of cotton at time of reflectance (table 7). Storage had 
picking (table 5). Moreover, the no effect on the lint reflectance of 
effect of moisture on lint yellowness the high-moisture (9.9 to 10.7 per
may also belinear. Defoliation also cent) cotton but had an adverse ef
reduced the degree of yellowness of fect on the medium-moisture (6.5 
lint in 1960 fl"Om 8.15 to 7.44. to 6.7 percent) and low-moisture 

The combination of higher re (5.9 to S.l percent) cottons after 
flectance and lower degrees of yel only 1 day of storage. Also, the 
lowness should have resulted in sig low-moist.ure cotton had a sli~htly 
nificantly higher classer's grades higher reflectance than the medium
for the lower moisture cotton. The or high-moisture cotton when no 
differences in lint color associated storage was imposed. 
with moisture, however, were too Colorimeter readings in 1961 also 
small to be detected by th~ cotton indicated that seed cotton moisture 
dasser. On the other hand, the dif and storage had an interacting ef
ferences in lint color associated with fect on the degree (saturation) of
defoliation were generally large yellowness of lint (table 8).enough to be det~cted by the classer Lint yellowness did not changein 1960. 

when the higher moisture cottonIn 1961 the cotton classer graded 
was stored. However, at the begincotton that had been defoliated 
ning of the storage period, the deslightly higher than cotton that had 

not been defoliated. However, the gree of yellowness of both the higher 
difference in color was much smaller and medium-moisture cottons, was 
than in 1960. More important were considerably more than that of the 
the interacting effects of seed cotton lower moisture cotton. These dif-

TABLE 5.-Effect of seed cotton moi<Jture at time of picking on lint color 
of cotton harvested {T,t Stoneville, illi<Js., Oct. 11,1960 )0 

Lint color 

Range of seed cotton moisture 
Rd (percent +b (Yellow

light ness) 
reflectance) 

Percent15.2 to 15.4 ___________________________________ _ 164.30 a 7.99 a10.6 to 11.3___________________________________ _ 66.00 ab 7. 76 b8.4 to 9.6 _____________________________________ _ 67.40 b 7.64 b 

Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent 
level of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

I 
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TABLE 6.-Effect of seed cotton moisture and storage Mme on classer's 
grade for cotton ha'MJested at Stoneville, Miss., Oct. 17, 1961 

Classer's grade following storage of-

Range of seed cotton moisture at 


harvest 

o day 1 day 2 days 

Percent Percent Percent Percent5.9 to 6.1 ________________________ 194.00 a 94.00 a 92. 75 ab6.5 to 6.7 ________ ,________________ 94.00 a 94.00 a 92. 12 b
9.9 to 1O.7 _____________ ~ _________ g2.75 ab 93. 38 ab 94.00 a 

1 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are differellt at the 5-percent level 
of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

TABLE 7.-lnteracting effects of seed cotton moisture and storage on 
1'eflectance of lint for cotton hG1"lJested at Stoneville, Miss., 1961 

Light reflectance of lint following storage of-
Range of seed cotton moisture 

at harvest 
o day 1 day 2 days 

Percent Percent Percent Percent5.9 to 6.L_______________________ 
I 7l. 82 a 70.25 bcd 69.26 d6.5 to 6.7 ________________________ 70.,68 b 69.45 cd 69. 45 cd9.9 to 10.7 _______________________ 70.40 bc 70.52 bc 70.04 bcd 

1 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent 
level of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

TABLE S.-Interacting effects of seed cotton moisture and storage on the 
yello'IJ))'!ess (+ b) of lint cotton M'MJested at Stoneville, Miss., Octobe'l' 
1961 

Yellowness of lint following storage of-
Range of seed cotton moisture 

at harvest 
o day 1 day 2 days 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
~1

5.9 to 16.96 c 7.21 bc 'i'.50 ab6.7_______________________6.5 to 7.48 ab 7. 25 b 7.65 a
9.9 to 10.7____,___________________ 7.38 ab 7.48 ab 7.36 ab 

1 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent level 
of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

ferences wel'e masked out after only fOl' Ilondefoliated cotton to 7.17 for 
1 day of storage. defoliated cotton. This relation

Defoliation had It si~lificant ef ship- agrees with the results of clas
fect on the yellowness of lint in 1961 ser s gmdes for 1960 and 1961 and 
by reducing the +b value fmm 7.56 indica-tes that the main benefit from 
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defoliation ill Telation to lint color cent) was longer than when the seed 

was in the reduction of the degree cotton was halTested at either the 

of yellowness of the lint. Since the low- or high-moisture rnnges.

percent reflectance from lint was not 
 From this, one may flssume that an
affected by defoliation in 1961, this optimum seed cotton moisture level 
lint characteristic had no influence exists fit which mnximum fibermenn 
on the classer's ability to detect 1\ length mny be expected and thnt this
difference in grade between defo optim,um moisture level is some
liated and nondefoliated cotton. where between 8.4 Ilnd 15.4 percent. 
In 1960, the Rd and +b values and This hypothesis is supported by 
the classer's grades were improved data presented Inter in this text. by defoliation. In 1961, defoliation significantly 

reduced fiber menn length from 0.93Fiber Length 
inch Tor the nondefolinted cotton to 

Fiber length was generally short 0.91 inch Tor the defoliated cotton. 
er in 1961 than in 1960. This dif Furthermore, the effect of defolia
.ference Illay be attributed to the fact tion on mean length did not depend
thnt the cotton was dryer when upon either seed cotton moisture 
halTested in 1961 than it was in content at time of picking or on 
1960. It should be reemphasizecl seed cotton. storage time. 

that no drying was imposed on any 
 Fiber menn length in 1961 was 
of the cotton during gilllling. significantly influenced by the com
Therefore, differences in fiber bination of seed cotton moisture and 
length between treatments cannot be storage time (table 10). The mean 
associated with drying at the gin. fiber length of harvested cotton con

Defoliation significantly reduced taining the lower amount of mois
fiber mean length in 1960 when the ture (5.9 to 6.1 percent) tended to 
harvested cotton contained 8.4 to increase with stornge. The same 
11.3 percent Illoisture (table 9). trend existed for the medium-mois
The datil. in btble 9 also indicate ture cotton (6.5 to 6.7 percent), al
tlmt a· nonlinear reln.tionship ma.y though the differences were not, 
exist between moisture and mean large enough to be significant. The 
length. The fiber mean length of high-moisture cotton (9.9 to 10.7 
both defoliated and nondefoliated percent) tended to lose in fiber mean 
rotton ha.rvested at the medium length, although, again, the differ
moisture range (10.6 to 11.3 per- ences were not significant. 

TABLE 9,-lnterl'elated effects of defoliation and seed cotton moisture on ~ 

fibe?' length of cotton harvested at Stoneville, Miss., October 1960 

Fiber length
Range in seed cotton moisture 

Defoliated Undefoliated 

Percent Inch Inch15.2 to 15.4_- _________________________________ _ 10.911 bc O. 923 b1.0.6 to 11.3___________________________________ _ .915 b .954 a804 to 9.6 _____________________________________ _ 
.899 c .943 a 

I Values not followcd by thc same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent 
lrvel of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 
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TABLE 10.-Interrelated effects of seed cotton moisture and stomge time 
on fiber m.ean length fo'1' cotton harvested at StonevUle, 111iss., Octobe1' 
1961 

Fiber mean length following storage of-
Range of seed cotton moisture 

at harvest 
oday 1 day 2 days 

~ Percent Inch Inch Inch
5.9 to 6.L _____________________ _ 10.886 e 0.911 be 0.925 ab
6.5 to 6.7______________________ _ . 919 abc .936 ab .948 a 
9.9 to 10.7 _____________________ ~ .939 ab .919 abc .908 be 

1 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-pereent level 
of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (6). 

t 
"When the cotton was not stored The sllecific mean length values 

in 1961, ma.ximum mean fiber length I plotted m figure 12 represent the 
lwerage mean length for all storagewas obtained by harvesting when 
periods for the 1960 curves, because the seed cotton contained the higher 
storage had no effect on mean lengthamount of moisture (9.9 to 10.7 
in 1960. HoweY,,~r, the 1961 curvespercent). This behavior is in ac represent fiber I~nean length only for ~ cord with, but does not prove, the the nonstored' cotton, because, as

hypothesis made concerning the pointed out previously, storage did 
mean length results of the 1960 test. Ittrect mean length in 1961. 
The relationship of fiber menn Fiber upper half mean length was 
length to seed cotton moisture con. affected by defoliation, seed cotton 
tent at hnrvest time is shown in moistlU"e, and storage in about the 
figure 12. same measure as was fiber mean 
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length. The major difference was 
that defoliation did not affect upper 
half mean length (lJIDIL) in 1961, 
whereas it did affect mean length in 
1961. The relationship of UID'lL 
to seed cotton moisture was gener
ally the same as it was for fiber mean 
length (fig. 13). 

The degree to which seed cotton 
moisture at harvest time in 1961 
affected fiber mIML, as it did fiber 
mean length, depended upon 
whether the cotton was stored prior 
to being ginned ( table 11). For 
nonstored cotton, UHML tended to 
increase up to a moisture r~~e of 
9.9 to 10.7 percent. Also, UHML 
of the elL·yer cotton (5.9 to 6.1 per
rent moisture) tended to increase by 
storing the cotton. 

De,iuliation significllnt1y reduced 
UIDIL in 1960 from 1.147 inc11es 
to 1.122 inches. 

Fiber strength 

Although the practice of defoliat
ing had an nd\Terse effect on fiber 
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strength, the degree of the effect 
depended somewhat upon the mois
ture content of the seed cotton when 
it was harvested. 

In 1960 the fiber strength of de
foliated cotton harvested at a high 
moisture content was comparable to 
that of nondefoliated cotton har
vested at a low moisture content. In 
1961 the fiber strength of defoliated 
cotton harvested at a high moisture 
content was comparable to that of 
nondefolillted cotton (table 12). 

The interacting effect of seed cot
ton moisture and storage was sig
nificant in 1960. 'When the cotton 
was not. stored, seed cotton moisture 
had no etl'ect ou fiber strength (table 
13) . .After 3 days of storage, only 
the medium-moisture cotton had sig
nificantly gained in fiber strength. 
No clearcut explanation for this be
ha \Tior can be made from this data. 
Also dter 3 days of storage, highest 
fiber strength resulted from cotton 
that was har\"ested at the medium
moisture level (10.6 to 11.3 percent). 
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li'IGURE 13.-Relatiol1!!hip of flbt>r upper half mean length to seed cotton moisture 
.for cotton harvested from defoliated and nondefoliated fields at Stoneville, Miss.,
WOO and 1001. 
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TABLE H.-Effect of seed cotton moisture and siorage time on fiber up
pe1' half mean length of cotton harvested at Stoneville, Mus., October 
1961 

Upper half mean length of cotton stored-
Range of seed cotton moisture at 

harvest 
oday 1 day 2 days 

Percent Inch Inch Inch6.1_______________________
5.9 to 1 1. 095 c 1.115 abc 1.124 ab6. 7.~____ _____________ _.____6.5 to 1. 114 abe 1.119 abc 1. 135 a9.9 to 10.7 _______________________ 1. 130 ab 1. 119 abc 1. 109 be 

1 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent 
level of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

TABLE 12.-lnterrelated effects of defoliation and seed cotton moistu1'e 
on fiber strength for cotton harvested. at Stoneville, Miss., Octobe1' 
1960 and 1961 

Fiber strength
Range of seed cotton moisture at harvest 

Defoliated Nondefoliated 

1960: Percent Grams per lez Grams per le:t 
8. 4to 9~6-----_--------------------------- 120.70 d 21. 75 bc
10.6 to 11. 3 ______________________________ _ 20. 78 d 22. 96 a15.2 to 15.4______________________________ _ 21. 18 cd 22.21 b 

1961:5.9 to 6.1 ________________________________ _ 21. 33 b 22. 56 a6.5 to 6. 7 ________________________________ _ 21. 23 b 22. 68 a9.9 to 10.7_______________________________ _ 22. 13 a 22. 54 a 

1 Values not followed by the same letter or letters are different at the 5-percent level 
of significance Ilccording to the Duncan Multiple Range test (.5). 

TABLE l3.-Effects of seed cotton moisture and storage time on fibe?' 
st1'ength for cotton harvested at Stoneville, Mus., October 1960 

Fiber strength of cotton stored-

Range of seed cotton 

moisture at harvest 


oday 1 day 2 days 3 days 

Percent Grams per lex Grams per lex Grams per tex Grams per lex 
8.4 to 9.6 _________________ 121. 41 be 20.46 d 21. 35 bc 21. 68 be10.6 to 11.3 _______________ 21. 71 be 21. 54 bc 21. 48 bc 22. 76 a 
15.2 to 15.4_- _____________ 22. 31 ab 21. 82 bc 21. 18 cd 21. 48 bc 

I Vnlucs not followed by the sllme letter or lett,ers are different at the 5-percent 
level of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

http:9~6-----_---------------------------120.70
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Seed cotton stornge had no effect on 
fiber stt'ength when harvested under 
the field conditions existing in 1961. 

Fiber fineness 
Fiber fineness as measured by the 

micronllire did not consistently vary 
with treatments as did lint color, 
fiber length, and fiber strength. In 
1960, only the seed cotton moisture 
treatment affected the fiber fineness 
measured by the micrOIUtire. That 
yenr seed cotton moisture affected 
fiber finenesss as follows. 
Range ot seed cotton mois- Jlioro,wire 

ture (percent): units 
8.4 to 9.6 _____________ 14.34 a 

10.6 to 11.3_____________ 4.33 a 
15.2 to 15.4_____________ 4.44 b 

1 Values not tollowed by the same letter 
are different at the 5-percent level ot 
significance according to the Duncan 
Multiple Range test (5). 

According to Bailey and Baggett 
(1), the optimum fiber fineness 
would. be a micronaire reading of 
4.4. Therefore, the fiber fineness 
of cotton harvested at any of the 
seed cotton moisture levels was less 
than optimum. . 

In 1961, defoliation reduced the 
micronaire readings significantly. 
However~ storage of nondefoliated 
cotton reduced the micronaire read
ings to a level comparable to those 
for defoliated cotton (table 14). 

Cottonseed Quality 
Because of the unsatisfactory 

quality of cottonseed produced in 
)[ississippi for the past several 
years, certificl.ltion standards have 
been lowered and State laws tempo
rarily altered to meet the demands 
for planting seed. Viability has 
averaged between 60 and 70 percent. 
It has been as low as 40 percent for 
many lots since 1957. Consequently, 
farmers, certified seed producers, 
and research personnel are consider
ably interested in having the causes 
of deteri.oration in cottonseed qual
ity investigated. 

As mentioned prev'(ously, Cald
well and Parker (3) learned that 
cottonseed deterioration can be ex
pected if the seed is exposed more . 
than 1 week in the field. In addi
tion, the degree of deterioration was i 

significantly affected by the combi
nation of temperature and humidity 
to which the seed was exposed. 

In cooperation with the Seed 
Technology Laboratory at Missis- ~ 
sippi State University and as part 
of an overall program of research .. 
conducted on cottonseed quality, 
cotton-mechanization and ginning 
researchers at Stoneville, M1SS., are 
currently investigating the possible 
effects of hRrvesting! storing, and 1 

ginning on the quahty of cotton
seed. In the defoliRtion-seed cotton • 
moisture-storage test of 1960 at. 
Stoneville, cottonseed quality and 
lint qURlity were measured. 

Defoliation reduced the free fatty 
Rcid content, of cottonseed to 4.0, 
percent from 5.6 percent for the 
nondefoliated cotton. This reduc- • 
Hon of free fatty acid through de
foliation was closely associated with 
the moisture content of the seed. 
As shown previously in table 3, seed 
moisture averaged more than 14 per
cent when seed cotton was harvested 
from undefc1iated plants and only ~ 
11.7 percent when harvested from . 
defoliRted plants. In addition, • 
there was still a highly significant. 
correlation after each day of stor
age between seed moisture and the 
content of free fatty acid in both 
defoliated and nondefoliated cotton.· 
The higher the content of moisture " 
in seed, the higher the content of 
free fatty acid. 

There was also a significant nega
tive correlation between seed mois
ture Rnd seed viability. Defoliation • 
tended to preserve t11e quality of the 
seed by reducing seed moisture con
tent. Seed moisture was even more 
important when the seed cotton was 
stored. The difference in germina
tion before storage of seed cotton 
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TABLE l4.-Effects of defoliation and seed cotton storage on jibe?' fine
ness fO'r cotton ha?'vested at Stoneville, J.lliss., October 1961 

Fiber finesess when st.ored-
Field condition 

oday 

J.licronaire 
unil.olDefoliated _______________________ 14.32 bNondefoliated ___________________ 4. 51 a 

1 day 2 days 

A/icronaire Micronaire 
units units 
4.32 b 4.34 b 
4. 39 b 4.36 b 

1 Values not followed by the same lett~r or letters are different at the 5-percent 
level of significance according to the Duncan Multiple Range test (5). 

from defoliated and nondefoliated 
plants was 1.S percent, but after 
3 days of storage this difference In

• 	 creased to 22.2 percent in favor of 
defoliation. For all seed cotton 
moisture and storage treatments, 
the germination of the seed from 
the defoliated and undefoliated 
fields was 64.0 percent and 51.1 per
cent, respectively. Even though de
foliation tended to preserve seed 
quality, the viability of the seed was 
still below the certification stand
ards. The major portion of the cot
tonseed quality losses in 1960 can 
be attributed to adverse climatic 
conditions prior to harvesting. 

On the basis of the characteristics 
. measured i.n 1960, the producer 

• 	 could }u\,Ve better quality seed by 

harvesting defoliated cotton of low 
moisture content. He would risk 
losin~ some of the seed quality if he 
store<l seed cotton that was har
vested from an undefoliated field. 

The results of this study tend to 
confirm the results reported by Ful
ton (6), who learned that cottonseed 
deterioration is more pronounce<l if 
the seed contains more than 12 per
cent moisture and is stored under' 
relatively high temperatures. In 
1960, seed moisture :1yeraged over 
H percent when the see<l cotton was 
hanested from undefoliated plants. 
Also, when this seed cotton was 
stored prior to ginning, the tem
perature within the seed cotton maSH 
(and consequently around the seed) 
went. wen on'1' 1000 F. 

CONCLUSIONS 


For conditions varying widely 
from those that existed during the 

... 	 testing periodf1, the effects of defo
liation, seed cotton moisture, and 
storage may not be consistent1y re
peated. The following conclusions 
are based 011 results of testing cotton 
harvested at, Stoneville, ~Jiss., Octo~ 
her 11. I06!), and (ktober 17, 1961. 

1. ~o one correction factor for a 
portable seed cotton moisture meter 
1S applicable for all combinations of 
lint and !:iced 1l10istures. 

2..More. trash is harvested from 
IIndefolinfec1 ('otton plants and this 

trash contains more moisture than 
that halTested from defoliated 
plants. 

3. Defoliation is an effective 
means of reducing the moisture con
tent of harvested seed cotton com
ponents-seed, lint, and foreign 
matter. 

4. 'Moisture in stored seed cotton 
foreign matter transfers either into 
the seed and lint or into the atmos
phere, depencling upon the depth of 
the maSS of stored seed cotton. 

5. Relatin'. hnmidify and tem
per:\ture. within bales of stored seed 
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cott,on will be higher in cohon har
vested from undefoliated plants 
than in cotton harvested from defo· 
lint.ed plants, even if the cotton was 
har\'ested ut Ilpproximately the 
same stulk seed cotton moisture 
level. 

6. Defoliation has IlU adverse ef
fect on fiber length und strength. 
On the other hand, defoliation tends 
to preserve the color of the lint and 
the quality of the cottonseed. 

7. Lint color tends to vary in
versely with seed cotton moisture at 
time of htu'vest-the higher the 
moist.ure,the lower the color quality. 

8. Seed cotton stornge ICone has 
no etfect on cotton quality. How· 
evel', the quality of cot.ton can 
change when seed cotton is stored, 
but the change depends upon the 
moisture content. of the seed cotton 
II1IlSS. 

9. Fiber length depends upon the 
moisture content of seed cotton at 
time of picking. However, this re

liltionship is not· .linear. Harvest
ing seed cotton when it. hns 10 to 12 
percent. moisture should assure It 

maximum fiber lenbrth, {Jro\'ided no 
drying is imposed Ilt the gin. 

10. ~fl\ximum cottonseed qut\lity 
will be realized by hnrvesting defo
liated cotton at. a low moisture level. 

11. The most importnnt factor 
thllt must be considered "'hen stor· 
ing seed cotton is its moisture con· 
tent. Defolintion has no "direct" ~ 
influence on the qua 1it.y of st.ored 
seed cotton. 

As It rule, cotton harvesting prac
tices that tend to preserve lint color 
and grade generally hllve Iln Ildverse 
effect on fiber lell!rth Ilnd fiber 
st.renoth. Defolil\te~ cotton har
vested when it hilS 1\ moisture con- t 

tent of 10 to 12 percent, would result. 
in the maximum overall qunlity of 
cotton. Stornge of this cotton 
would then ha ve no effect. on nny of j 

the lint or seed c1l1lrllcteristics 
mentioned. • 
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